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Dear Subscribers and Friends:
I am very excited about our 2021/2022 Season of plays
at Theatre 40. It is our 55th Anniversary Season!
It has provocative dramas, hilarious comedies, charming romances and
several premieres on our stage. All of our productions will, as always,
include Sunday Matinees. Extraordinary special events are planned
throughout the year! Your enjoyment is guaranteed especially as our
air-conditioning is working beautifully and our brand new theater seats
could not be more comfortable!

(left to right) T40 Board members: Charles Glenn - Gloria Stroock - Frederick G. Silny - Bonnie Webb
T40 Artistic Director - David Hunt Stafford • B.H. Vice Mayor - Lili Bosse
B.H. City Council member - John Mirisch • B.H. City Council member - Dr. Julian Gold • T40 Board member - Myra Lurie
B.H. Mayor - Robert Wunderlich • B.H. City Council member - Lester Friedman

Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle
RECIPIENT

“Margaret Harford Award”
for Sustained Excellence
in the Theatre

2011
Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle
WINNER
Best Solo Performance
Nazi Hunter-Simon Wiesenthal

And — back by popular demand, in its 19th year — Theatre 40’s
critically-acclaimed production of The Manor will be returning to
Greystone Mansion. I am grateful to you, our subscribers and contributors, for your unwavering support. You are the key to our continued
survival and success.
I invite all of you to join with us to celebrate our exciting 55th
Anniversary Season by subscribing to our very affordable season
package — 5 plays for only $180 — we are still the best buy in town!
I look forward to welcoming you at the theatre, where as a bonus, the
on-site parking is always ample and FREE!
				David Hunt Stafford
				Artistic & Managing Director,
				
Theatre 40 of Beverly Hills

2009 Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce
Business Excellence Award Winner: Entrepreneurial Category

2021-2022 FIFTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY Season

❆ One World Premiere ❆ Two West Coast Premieres
❆ Best Ticket Price In Town ❆ Free (Covered) Parking ❆ Wheelchair Accessibility
❆ Flexibility In Schedule ❆ Air-Conditioned Comfort
Theatre 40 of Beverly Hills
is supported, in part, by grants from

and

2021-22 Board of Directors

James Jahant – Chairman
Charles Glenn
Dr. Robert Karns

Patty Feldman
Myra Lurie
Frederick G. Silny
David Hunt Stafford

Gloria Stroock
Bonnie Webb
Marion Zola
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All production photography courtesy of Ed Krieger and Larry Eisenberg.

Renovations for Six

Back from
and the last production
from the 2019 - 2020 season
Winner of the Julie Harris Playwright Award Competition
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by Marilyn Anderson

No muss, no fuss! A couple of clicks and
you have subscribed for the whole year!

www.Theatre40.org

by Jack Rushen
Directed by
Melanie MacQueen

join us for our
55th seas0n
— COMEDY
☛ As Good As Gold

Play 1

World Premiere

September 16 - October 17, 2021
— Comedy
☛ Good People
November 18 - December 19, 2021
Play 2

— COMEDY
☛ Hilda’s Yard

Play 3

WORLD Premiere

wEST COAST premiere

January 13 - February 13, 2022
by David Lindsey-Abaire

— DRAMA
☛ Silent Sky
March 17 - April 17, 2022
Play 4

WORLD Premiere

T

his is the story of the contentious
relationship between movie mogul Louis
B. Mayer, and the first openly gay star,
William Haines.
Under incredible stress to keep suspicious
stories out of the press, Mayer develops a plot
to pressure Haines to end his relationship, and
take part in a fake marriage. He even goes
so far as to blackmail Joan Crawford, Haines’
best friend, into helping him to destroy their
relationship. Haines almost complies until a
soul searching evening guides his conscience
to make a choice to be who he is.

Play 4 — comedy
☛ The Play’s The Thing

wEST COAST premiere

May 12 - June 12, 2022

All plays will perform
Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 8:00pm
Sunday Matinees at 2:00pm
All dates and times subject to change.

Treat a Friend!
Each Theatre 40 subscription
includes a bonus of TWO FREE
TICKETS to any show in the season!

Directed by Roger Weiss

T

hree female writers create an action-packed
macho screenplay with a super-stud hero.
As they type, their script comes to life…
and the women excitedly take turns playing the
love interest. When their screenplay is finished,
they realize in order to sell it, they can’t use three
women’s names as the writer -- hell, they can’t
use one woman’s name! So, they use a man’s
name and, in no time at all, it becomes the hottest
script in town… leading to absolute chaos! As
Good as Gold is a captivating, fun-filled comedy
about show business and gender parity that also
explores friendship, love, and life.

Directed by
Jules Aaron

W

elcome to Southie, a Boston
neighborhood where a night on the
town means a few rounds of bingo.
. . where this month’s paycheck covers last
month’s bills. . . and where Margie Walsh has
just been let go from yet another job. Facing
eviction and scrambling to catch a break, Margie
thinks an old fling who has made it out of
Southie might be her ticket to a fresh new start.
But is this apparently self-made man secure
enough to face his humble beginnings? Margie
is about to risk what little she has left to find out.
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What the Critics Have Said:
☛ HILDA’S YARD
“Hilda’s Yard is a place not just of nonstop laughter but also a place
where we get to know ourselves a little better. Visit it soon.”
— Stage Door Review 2019
“Hilda’s Yard hits home with laughter, insight and nostalgia to boot. “
— Wellington Advertiser
“Norm Foster has a gift for comedy but in his work Hilda’s Yard the
Canadian playwright also delves into the complexity of relationships—
particularly within families. It’s comedy with a message.”
— Waterloo Region Record

☛ SILENT SKY
“Silent Sky is a fast-moving two hours of theater that anyone who
loves astronomy or the history of science will enjoy.”
— Physics Today
“...In Lauren Gunderson’s Silent Sky, Leavitt’s story unfolds with a
beauty and complexity worthy of the skies she mapped. Silent Sky is a
gorgeous, inspiring drama that manages to convey both the vastness
of an endless world and the subtlest of human emotions.”
— Chicago Sun Times | Highly Recommended
“It’s the kind of play, the kind of story, that lifts the spirits, that
engenders care and affection, and cements a new appreciation for this
boundless wonder called the universe.”
— Chicago Theatre Review | Highly Recommended

by Lauren Gunderson
Directed by
Ann Hearn Tobolowsky

☛ THE PLAY’S THE THING
“The Play’s the Thing” is as much dreamy fun as a fireworks show: a
gorgeous and ephemeral display of the way in which civilized behavior
can briefly triumph over life’s usual chaos.”
— N. Y. Times

WEST COAST Premiere

“High spirits, hilarity, wit, springliness, and charm.”
— New York Post

by Norm Foster
By Ferenc Molnar
Adapted by P.G. Wodehouse

Directed by Howard Storm

I

n this play Norm Foster shows us a couple in
their golden age, enjoying life after their children
have left home. Their future plans are cut short
as a chain of events brings each one of the
children ‘hopping the fence’ into Hilda’s yard and
are suddenly back home for unexpected and
extended stays. The generation gap between the
parents and the children is large and what seems
far out to the parents seem quite reasonable to
the newer generation. As is often the case, the
mother is the glue that holds it all together, and
though father believes he knows best, she is
the one that bridges the generations. With Norm
Foster’s incredible wit, humor and insight, there is
a great deal to laugh at in this wonderful comedy.
Another crowd pleaser by Norm Foster
A comedic look into the realities of family life.

H

enrietta Leavitt explores a woman’s place in
society during a time of immense scientific
discoveries, when women’s ideas were
dismissed until men claimed credit for them.
Social progress, like scientific progress, can be
hard to see when one is trapped among earthly
complications; Henrietta Leavitt and her female
peers believe in both, and their dedication changed
the way we understand both the heavens and
Earth, as she takes measure of her life on Earth,
trying to balance her dedication to science with
family obligations and the possibility of love.

T

Directed by Melanie MacQueen

urai and his collaborator bring a young
composer, Albert Adam, on a surprise
visit to a castle on the Italian Rivera
with their prima donna, Ilona, Albert’s fiancee.
The pointed and deadly barbs fly fast and
furiously among this group of charming
sophisticates. When Albert overhears his
beloved being wooed in her boudoir, Turai
tells him it is all a silly mistake, explaining to
the besotted young man that the passionate
scene was merely a rehearsal for a new play.
To support his fabrication, Turai stays up all
night to write a play, including the overheard
love talk. The next day during a public
rehearsal the suggestive dialogue is reborn
as an innocent, harmless bit of theatre-play.
WEST COAST Premiere

“This is a lovely piece of theater both lighthearted and captivating. The
humor builds up and up, until the play, mesmerizes the audience with
pure technique. It is also very clever.”
—N.Y. Times

☛ GOOD PEOPLE
“... Good People is a funny, honest and vividly naturalistic slice-of-life
comic drama that intelligently defines the nature of just what a ‘good
person’ actually is. Smartly, playwright David Lindsay-Abaire presents
the complex, contradictorily nature of human behavior that has the key
characters struggling with the affects of all their life decisions.”
— Chicago Critic | Recommended
“... Good People is one of those rare to be treasured occasions
when a superb script connects present audiences with a playgoing
experience filled with humor, humanity, and mind-churning drama.
There isn’t a false note struck anywhere in this engrossing tale about
one person who left the neighborhood and another who stayed, and
the life-changing consequences that followed for both.”
— Stage and Cinema | Highly Recommended

Subscribe On-Line!

Easy! No muss, no fuss! A couple of clicks
and you have subscribed for the whole year!

www.Theatre40.org

It’s Easy To Become A Subscriber
Subscribe Online www.theatre40.org or 310-364-0535

☛

The 2021-2022 Subscriber Package
includes 5 Plays for $180
Get TWO EXTRA FREE Tickets to any
one show of your choice, during the season!

Benefits of becoming a Season Subscriber

Become a
Subscriber,
Patron, Sponsor,
Angel or Founder
of Theatre 40

• Five exciting plays at one low subscription rate
• Attend the evening or matinee of your choice
• Convenient ticket reservations by phone
• Get TWO EXTRA Tickets to any show of your choice
• Get the best seats in the house

Benefits of becoming a
Patron, Sponsor, Angel or Founder

All the subscriber benefits, plus:

• 4 Tickets To All Five Plays
• Invitations to Patron Night Dinners and Cast Parties
• Personal Recognition in all Theatre 40 programs

Every year generous subscribers support us,
in addition to their subscriptions,
by donating the much needed funds
we depend on for high quality productions.

The longest running professional
theatre in Beverly Hills
and one of the most respected
companies in Los Angeles

Patron: $600 -$850
Sponsor: $851 -$1,500
Angel: $1,501 - $2,500
Founder: $2,501 & above
For our 55th Anniversary Celebration,
we would be honored to name a production for
you, your company or a loved one,
in recognition and acknowledgement
of a contribution of $20,000.

Theatre

40 of Beverly hills

Subscription MAIL Order Form

Please complete this form and mail to:
Theatre 40, P.O. Box 5401, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90209
Make checks payable to Theatre 40
Name
Address
City

________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

State

_________________________________

Home

phone

_____________________

Air-conditioned theatre • Disabled Access • Free on-site indoor parking
Theatre 40 is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization

Zip
phone

_________________
__________________

Please Include Your Email address ___________________________________

PLEASE CHECK all that apply
❑ Current subscriber, please renew
❑ Lapsed subscriber, please renew

❑ This is a new address
❑ I am a new subscriber

I would like to subscribe:

❑ 2021-2022 SEASON PACKAGE
All 5 plays - # of subscriptions ___ @ $180 each = __________
(Which includes TWO EXTRA Free Tickets to any show in the season!)

Theatre 40 would be honored to have you
become a ... (Please check one):
❑ Friend: $50 - $599			
❑ Patron: $600 - $850			
❑ Sponsor: $851 - $1,500				
❑ Angel: $1,501 - $2,500 				
❑ Founder: $2,501 and above			
❑ Sponsor a Production: $20,000			

____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

❑ I am including a Tax Deductible Gift
to commemorate the 55th Anniversary ________________________

Theatre 40 is in residence at the
Reuben Cordova Theatre,
conveniently located on the campus of
Beverly Hills High School
241 Moreno Drive • Beverly Hills

Bus

Credit card users add $3 per subscription _____
				

TOTAL_____________

I wish to pay by: ❑ Check ❑ Visa ❑ Mastercard ❑ AMEX
Card # __________________________________ Exp. Date _________
CVV code # ______ Signature ____________________________

THANK YOU!

“... no struggling with traffic to enjoy an evening of fine theater,
we have a splendid and highly professional theater right here
in Beverly Hills, Theatre 40!” — Beverly Hills Weekly

Renovations for Six

celebratory S e a s o n

2021-2022

(310) 364-0535
www.theatre40.org

P.O. Box 5401 • Beverly Hills • CA 90209

Theatre
40
of Beverly hills

Join the excitement!

Theatre 40’s 55th Anniversary

— Obed Medina | EDGE on line Magazine

“Theatre 40 has found in ‘Dinner With Friends’
a reaffirmation of the quality of performances that set
them off as one of the best theatres in Los Angeles.”

